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While recent studies of synaptic stability in adult cere-
bral cortex have focused on dendrites, how much
axons change is unknown. We have used advances
in axon labeling by viruses and in vivo two-photon mi-
croscopy to investigate axon branching and bouton
dynamics in primary visual cortex (V1) of adult Ma-
caque monkeys. A nonreplicative adeno-associated
virus bearing the gene for enhanced green fluorescent
protein (AAV.EGFP) provided persistent labeling of
axons, and a custom-designed two-photon micro-
scope enabled repeated imaging of the intact brain
over several weeks. We found that large-scale branch-
ing patterns were stable but that a subset of small
branches associated with terminaux boutons, as well
as a subset of en passant boutons, appeared and dis-
appeared every week. Bouton losses and gains were
both w7% of the total population per week, with no
net change in the overall density. These results sug-
gest ongoing processes of synaptogenesis and elimi-
nation in adult V1.
Introduction
Synaptic stability critically affects the function of brain
circuits and could be necessary to maintain the integrity
of neuronal functional properties. At the same time, al-
terations in cortical responses observed during percep-
tual learning or disruptions of sensory input might result
from changes in connectivity that require synaptic
pliability. Physiological plasticity could be mediated
through synaptic changes at multiple spatial and tempo-
ral scales. Among other possibilities, synapses might be
formed or eliminated through rearrangements of mor-
phological structures such as dendritic spines and
axon boutons. These rearrangements could occur either
by small-scale alterations along stable neuronal pro-
cesses or as the result of larger-scale changes in those
processes. Studies in the cortex of adult mice suggest
that spine morphology is mutable even under conditions
where no training or disruption of input has occurred,
though the degree of changeability is still debated (Grut-
zendler et al., 2002; Trachtenberg et al., 2002; Holtmaat
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New York, New York 10032.et al., 2005; Zuo et al., 2005; at the end of the critical pe-
riod: Majewska and Sur, 2003). It is unknown, however,
whether axons and their boutons undergo morphologi-
cal alterations in the normal adult cortex.
Recent advances have been made in the in vivo imag-
ing of axons during development in mouse cortex (Por-
tera-Cailliau et al., 2005) and in the midbrain of Xenopus
(Cohen-Cory and Fraser, 1995; Alsina et al., 2001; Foa
et al., 2001; Ruthazer et al., 2003; Hu et al., 2005), gold-
fish (during regeneration: Johnson et al., 1999), and ze-
brafish (Schmidt et al., 2000, 2004; Hua et al., 2005), as
well as during development or adult plasticity in the spi-
nal and peripheral circuitry of mouse, Xenopus, and ze-
brafish (Colman et al., 1997; Gan and Lichtman, 1998;
Jontes et al., 2000; Buffelli et al., 2003; Kasthuri and
Lichtman, 2003; Walsh and Lichtman, 2003; Bhatt
et al., 2004; Bishop et al., 2004; Flanagan-Street et al.,
2005; Javaherian and Cline, 2005; Kerschensteiner
et al., 2005; Liu and Halloran, 2005; Schaefer et al.,
2005). In the mouse, studies of axon development and
dendritic stability have been carried out in animals that
have been transgenically manipulated to express label
in subpopulations of cells. We wished to study alter-
ations in cortical circuitry in primates (Macaque mon-
keys), where transgenic approaches are impractical
yet for which a large body of work has established con-
ditions for plasticity of receptive field properties. In Ma-
caque V1, for example, neuronal response properties
can change as a result of training or disruption of input
(Gilbert et al., 1990; Kaas et al., 1990; Gilbert and Wiesel,
1992; Chino et al., 1991, 1992; Heinen and Skavenski,
1991; Das and Gilbert, 1995; Crist et al., 2001; Schoups
et al., 2001; Li et al., 2004). In vivo imaging of neuronal
morphology in the Macaque has, however, faced the
dual challenges of developing a means for long-term la-
beling of neurons and their processes with fluorescent
probes and the need for a multi-photon microscope ca-
pable of accommodating large animals. These issues
were addressed by using viral labeling of cortical neu-
rons and developing a customized two-photon micro-
scope (Denk et al., 1990).
Advances in the delivery of genetically encoded fluoro-
phores have made it possible to completely label neurons
and their processes in many species. A nonreplicative
adenovirus (Ad) bearing the EGFP gene has been shown
to provide effective labeling of adult cortical neurons
without the need for histological processing (Stettler
et al., 2002). While Ad.EGFP strongly and consistently
labels somata, dendrites, and axons, it is of limited use
for longitudinal studies because its labeling starts to de-
crease a couple of weeks after infection. Therefore, non-
replicative AAV.EGFP was tested as an alternative based
upon its ability to drive long-term expression in adult
neurons (Chamberlin et al., 1998; Bennett et al., 1999).
Two-photon imaging of neurons in the intact brain,
originally demonstrated in rodents (Svoboda et al.,
1997), is based on the confinement of excitation to a nar-
row focal plane and excitation at infrared wavelengths,
which allow light penetration deep within cortical tissue
(Denk and Svoboda, 1997). One limitation of two-photon
Neuron
878Figure 1. Strong and Persistent AAV.EGFP-
Mediated Labeling of Macaque and Mouse
V1 Neurons Imaged In Vivo with Two-Photon
Microscopy
(A) Mouse V1 neurons labeled with AAV.EGFP
and imaged in vivo. This montage was as-
sembled from projections of z stacks ac-
quired through a depth of 200 mm. Imaging
was performed 4 weeks after injection. These
and subsequent images of EGFP-labeled
neurons have been filtered with a 2.0 pixel
Gaussian filter to remove noise. These pro-
jections and others in this figure were calcu-
lated by maximum intensity.
(B) Injection site in mouse V1 imaged postmor-
tem in a 50 mm section cut tangential to
the cortical surface 1 year after injection of
AAV.EGFP. The cell bodies remain strongly
labeled and have normal morphology.
(C) AAV.EGFP-labeled mouse V1 axons 1
year after injection. The strongly labeled
axons appear normal, with clearly identifiable
boutons separated by narrower interbouton
shafts.
(D) Macaque V1 cells labeled with AAV.EGFP
and imaged in vivo. Strong labeling of cell
bodies and processes is evident in this mon-
tage of projections from z stacks acquired
through a depth of 300 mm in the intact cortex.
Most labeled cell bodies lay within the
densely labeled injection site at top, though
some cell bodies also appear >100 mm
away. The projections include data from ev-
ery third z section.
(E) Cell indicated by the arrowhead in (D) at
higher magnification. Note the spiny den-
drites characteristic of excitatory neurons in
cortex.
(F) Close-up of a spiny dendrite.microscopy for larger animals is the need to move the
imaged sample relative to the microscope’s objective.
To solve this problem, a microscope was custom-fitted
with a second scanning head and a moveable objective
to allow scanning over a large area while keeping the an-
imal stationary. This arrangement, combined with a spe-
cially designed chamber that provides a window over
V1, permitted repeated imaging of the same positions
in Macaque V1. Using these techniques, we studied
changes in the axons of adult Macaque visual cortical
neurons that occur without the imposition of a system-
atic change in visual experience either through lesioning
or training.
Results
Persistent Labeling and In Vivo Imaging
To test the labeling strength and persistence of the
AAV.EGFP technique, high-titer injections were made
into V1 of adult mice. Following the injections, EGFP
labeling developed in neurons and glia within 3–4 weeks.
Single time point in vivo two-photon microscopy oflabeled cells and axons in mouse V1 established that la-
beling was visible in the intact brain (Figure 1A). The ex-
tent of cortical territory containing labeled cells de-
pended on the injected volume, and bodies of labeled
cells could be readily identified. In two cases, injected
mice were examined after long survival periods, without
interceding imaging sessions, to assess the persistence
of the label. We found that cell bodies (Figure 1B) and
processes, including axons (Figure 1C), remained well-
labeled and appeared normal 1 year after viral injection.
AAV.EGFP injections in V1 of adult Macaques pro-
duced similar labeling (Figures 1D and 1F). In intact
Macaque V1, EGFP-labeled somata and processes
were discernible at high resolution to depths as far as
500 mm below the surface. Because superficial blood
vessels cast shadows over imaged regions, somata and
processes stretching over hundreds of micrometers
were sporadically interrupted by linear dim regions.
The virus produced strong (but not exclusive) labeling
of pyramidal cells (Figure 1E) with well-filled spiny den-
drites (Figure 1F) and axons (Figure 2). As in the mouse,
strong labeling was maintained over long postinjection
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879Figure 2. Similar Interbouton Distances of
Axons Imaged In Vivo to Those Imaged in
Postmortem Slices
(A and B) Axon arbors from Macaque V1 la-
beled with AAV.EGFP and imaged in vivo.
The thicker portion of each axon in the lower
left has little modulation of width but gives
rise to multiple branches with distinguishable
boutons. For much of these arbors, both en
passant and terminaux boutons are unam-
biguously identifiable.
(C) For some axon segments, terminaux bou-
tons (indicated with blue arrowheads) were
also observed on the tips of small side
branches.
(D) Distributions of in vivo bouton lengths
(parallel to axon collateral) and widths (n =
291).
(E) Distributions of interbouton distances for
axon segments imaged in vivo (red) and in
postmortem slices (gray; n = 297 in vivo
and 111 in slices).
(F–H) Sample images of axon segments with
bouton positions schematically represented
in (I).
(I) Schematic representations of bouton posi-
tions along axon segments are ordered from
the highest average interbouton distance to
the lowest, with the values (in micrometers)
indicated at the left of each segment.
Scale bar applies to all images and (I).periods in the Macaque. The longest postinjection pe-
riod tested in a Macaque was 5 months.
Bouton Numbers In Vivo and Postmortem
Axons projecting from superficial (layers 1–3) neurons in
Macaque V1 were labeled using AAV.EGFP and imaged
in vivo through the superficial layers using two-photon
microscopy (Figure 2). These axons were also imaged
in the superficial layers. Boutons were identified as
swellings along thinner axon shafts and measured 0.5–
2.2 mm in length (mean = 1.2 6 0.02 mm) and 0.5–1.5
mm in width (mean = 0.86 0.01 mm; Figure 2D). Boutons
were typically visible in two to three adjacent sections in
acquired z stacks.
Some axon segments lacked boutons over most of
their length but gave rise to distal branches with well-
defined boutons (Figures 2A and 2B). Both terminaux
and en passant boutons were observed, the former indi-
cating the ends of axon branches (Figures 2B and 2C).
Boutons terminating larger branches often were bigger
than others. Interbouton distances on superficial layer
Macaque V1 axons, imaged in vivo or in postmortem
slices (Figure 2E), were on the average 6.3 6 0.19 mm
in vivo and 6.4 6 0.38 mm postmortem in sections of
perfused tissue. Individual axon segments exhibited a
range of average interbouton distances (Figures 2F–2I).
Comparison of Axon Segments at Multiple Time
Points
Locations in V1 containing axons were imaged at 1 week
intervals. Imaging sites were matched using the blood
vessel pattern by taking low-magnification reflected
light pictures of the craniotomies and comparing them
with montages of two-photon images obtained from
the cortical surface during the first imaging session(Figure 3A). Imaged regions were between 1.5 and
3 mm from the AAV.EGFP injection sites and therefore
contained labeled axons but not dendrites. These dis-
tances were also beyond the reach of dense local con-
nections of excitatory and inhibitory cells. Moreover,
while excitatory cells in deeper layers have horizontal
connections that extend long distances in layers con-
taining their somata, their projections to the superficial
layers tend to have a more restricted lateral extent (Gil-
bert and Wiesel, 1979; Blasdel et al., 1985). Therefore,
distance from the injection site, combined with distribu-
tions of boutonal characteristics consistent with a homo-
geneous population (Figure 2), indicate that the labeled
axons were primarily the collaterals of long-range hori-
zontal projections of superficial pyramidal cells.
Z stacks acquired through the superficial layers of V1
at 1 week intervals contained axon segments that could
be identified and compared across time points (Fig-
ure 3B; imaging site indicated in Figure 3A). Regions
containing many collaterals were separated by areas
with fewer axons. Such modulation of density was ex-
pected due to the patchy character of the horizontal
connections in Macaque V1 (Gilbert and Wiesel, 1979,
1983; Rockland and Lund, 1982).
Unlike the mouse, where dura (and even the thinned
skull) are transparent enough for two-photon micros-
copy, the Macaque has a thick, opaque dura that must
be removed before imaging. Removing the dura does
not compromise the health of the cortex, which retains
its blood supply and pia. However, after the dura has
been removed, the surface of the cortex is subject to
continuous growth of connective tissue. This tissue,
while initially clear to the eye, later blocks two-photon
imaging. For a few weeks after dura removal, the con-
nective tissue can be stripped off without difficulty, but
Neuron
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cortex. Consequently, not all labeled axons were visible
during every session. Reduction in axon brightness re-
sulting from surface tissue could be distinguished from
dimming or disappearance of axons themselves be-
cause it was matched by a reduction in background
autofluorescence at the same depth and because, on
occasions when the newly grown surface connective tis-
sue could be successfully removed, the axons beneath
became brighter. Because the presence of surface tis-
sue is unlikely to be correlated with changes in connec-
tivity in the underlying cortex, we chose axon segments
for comparison across time points only if they appeared
Figure 3. Axon Branching Assessed at Multiple Time Points
(A) Low-magnification reflected light image (left) of the surface vas-
culature over an exposed portion of V1 (position indicated in inset).
The same vessel pattern can be seen in a montage (right) of super-
ficial sections from two-photon z stacks from that region of V1. The
AAV.EGFP injection site and location of axons seen in (B) are indi-
cated. Scale bar, 1 mm.
(B) Projection of a field of axon segments imaged over a 100 mm
depth 1 week apart. Before calculating the projections by maximum
intensity, portions of individual z sections without axons were set to
zero intensity to reduce background fluorescence. Most axons are
visible at both time points. (Right) Individual axons were matched
in the two data sets and traced in the z stacks (after processing
with a 2 pixel Gaussian filter to reduce noise followed by brightness
and contrast adjustment). Portions of some axons were not clearly
visible during all imaging sessions due to growth of connective tis-
sue on the surface of the cortex. Comparison of only those segments
of axons that were clearly visible at multiple time points revealed no
changes in the large-scale (>10 mm) branching patterns of axons. For
a close-up of the axon segment in the blue box, see Figure 4, and for
that in the red box, see Figure 6.bright and their branching morphology was clearly dis-
cernible during all compared imaging sessions.
The same axons were identified at multiple time points
and traced to determine their length. The dynamics of
gross axon morphology were examined by counting how
frequently new branches formed or existing branches
disappeared and, when such changes were found, by
how much the axon length changed. In total, 5.87 mm
of axon in 16 locations from 2 animals was compared
across two time points separated by 1 week. Axon
branching remained largely stable with no branches lon-
ger than 11 mm appearing or disappearing (see below).
En Passant Bouton Dynamics
A subset of those axon segments that were compared
over multiple time points had a morphology that was
well enough defined to allow analysis of boutons. In
all, 221 en passant boutons on 19 axon segments with
a total length of 1.57 mm were compared in two animals.
Frequent bouton additions and eliminations along col-
laterals were observed (Figures 4 and 5). These changes
were independent of depth through the superficial
layers. For each animal, the number of boutons added
was similar to the number eliminated. The frequencies
of these changes were similar between animals. In ani-
mal 1, which initially had 175 boutons on the tested seg-
ments, 11 (6.3%) of those boutons disappeared while 11
new en passant boutons appeared during 1 week. In an-
imal 2, the numbers were as follows: 49 initial boutons,
4 (8.2%) appeared, 3 disappeared (6.1%). We only
counted a bouton as having disappeared if the axon
shaft at that location was discernible and the pattern
of nearby boutons remained unchanged.
Some boutons were examined over a longer interval.
Changes over a 2 week period (initial number = 50) in-
cluded seven additions (14%) and six eliminations
(12%) were about twice those observed over 1 week.
Forty boutons were examined at three time points (start,
start + 1 week, and start + 2 weeks). In this group, one
bouton was added during the first week and eliminated
during the second week (Figure 4).
Terminaux Bouton Dynamics
Large-scale changes in axon branching that involved
additions or subtractions of axon collaterals longer
than 11 mm were not observed. However, small side
branches along axon shafts, nearly always bearing ter-
minaux boutons, did appear (Figures 6A and 6B) and
disappear (Figures 6A–6C). The set of axon segments
examined for en passant bouton changes (total length
1.57 mm) possessed 22 side branches with terminaux
boutons during the first imaging session. During a 1
week period, three side branches were subtracted and
three new side branches having terminaux boutons
were added. The entire set of axon segments examined
for large-scale branching patterns (5.87 mm total) ini-
tially possessed 55 side branch terminaux boutons,
with an average length of 4.2 6 0.39 mm. During a 1
week interval, nine of these side branches were lost
(with average length 3.1 6 0.4 mm) and six new side
branches bearing boutons were generated (4.3 6
01.0 mm). These alterations were always less than
11 mm over a 1 week interval. The higher level of turnover
exhibited by terminaux versus en passant boutons is
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were pooled).
Most often, the changes in side branches involved
the elimination or addition of the whole branch, includ-
ing its bouton. In one case, however, an expansion
from the tip of an existing side branch was observed
that maintained the original bouton and added another,
now terminaux, bouton. Also in one case, a terminaux
Figure 4. Boutons Added and Eliminated along Existing Axon Col-
laterals
At top, the same axon at three time points separated by 1 week in-
tervals. The images are ‘‘cut-and-paste’’ projections in which the
clearest representation of the axon at a given position was cut out
of a single z section and compiled with representations of other po-
sitions from other z sections. This method reduces the distortions of
local contrast produced by noise and autofluorescence in maximum
intensity projections, but neither method conveys the full amount of
information present in the z stacks, which were used for analyses of
bouton appearances and disappearances. The image sets below
are sample individual optical sections selected from the z stacks
containing the axon. The right portion of this axon was bright at all
three time points, but some boutons on the left portion could not
be compared for the first time point due to dimness at that location
during that imaging session. Red triangles mark boutons that did not
change between time points. Yellow and green triangles mark disap-
peared and appeared boutons, respectively. The orange triangle
marks a site where a bouton was present only during the second im-
aging session. Pink triangles mark sites that, during the first time
point, could not be compared due to the dimness of the axon.bouton disappeared from a small branch containing
a second, more proximal bouton that then became the
terminaux bouton.
During one imaging session, a small branch that had
appeared since the previous week’s imaging session
contracted over a period of 2 hr (Figure 7). The branch
did not have a bouton at the start of the second session,
so it is unclear whether it was a terminaux bouton caught
in the process of disassembling or a filopodium that had
never possessed a bouton. This lone observation is nev-
ertheless intriguing given the higher turnover observed
among the population of terminaux boutons compared
to that of en passant boutons. The total rate of bouton
turnover over a 1 week interval, including terminaux
and en passant boutons, was therefore about 7%.
Discussion
The combination of persistent axon labeling, using
AAV.EGFP, with in vivo two-photon imaging permits
the comparison of selected axon segments longitudi-
nally in time. We found that the morphology of long-
range horizontal connections in intact V1 of adult Ma-
caques was mutable on a short length scale (less than
w10 mm) on the time scale of 1 week. The overall rate
Figure 5. Additional Examples of En Passant Boutonal Dynamics
(A) An axon segment in which one new bouton was added and two
boutons were eliminated over 1 week. (Color conventions as for Fig-
ure 4.) The top two panels depict cut-and-paste projections of the
axon at two time points separated by 2 weeks. In the lower two
panels, the projection of the ‘‘Start’’ time point has been stretched
to aid the visual inspection of matching boutons.
(B–F) High-resolution views of three added (B–D) and two eliminated
(E and F) boutons. Scale bar in (F) is correct for (B)–(F).
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number of boutons remained largely unchanged. A sim-
ilar stability of large-scale axon branching patterns but
pronounced mutability of terminaux and en passant
boutons has recently been found for intracortical axons
in barrel cortex of the mouse (De Paola et al., 2006 [this
issue of Neuron]). These changes in axon morphology
suggest that substantial genesis and elimination of syn-
aptic connections occur in the adult cortex.
Bouton Designation and Prediction of Effective
Synapses
The general agreement between the average interbou-
ton distance seen in vivo, 6.3 mm, with that observed in
postmortem cortical slices here and in other reports
(Amir et al., 1993; cat: Anderson et al., 2003; mouse:
Braitenberg and Schu¨z, 1998) indicates that our imaging
technique had sufficient resolution to assess a represen-
tative population of boutons and that our criteria for
identifying boutons matched those of earlier studies.
The appearance and disappearance of boutons ob-
served in this study are very likely to reflect the formation
and elimination of synapses. Neuronal morphological
Figure 6. Extension and Contraction of Bouton-Bearing Side
Branches
(A) Extension of a small side branch and contraction of another one,
both with terminaux boutons, over 1 week.
(B) Axon segment with multiple side branch changes over 1 week.
(C) Contraction of a small side branch with a terminaux bouton.parameters have increasingly been found to relate to
the existence and strength of synapses. Numerous
studies of cortical axons have established that, when
boutons are identified under light microscopy and sub-
sequently examined with electron microscopy, nearly
every bouton has at least one synapse, and synapses
on axonal shafts between boutons are extremely rare
(Somogyi, 1978; Peters and Proskauer, 1980; Winfield
et al., 1981; Somogyi et al., 1982; Schuz and Munster,
1985; Kisvarday et al., 1986; Friedlander et al., 1991;
McGuire et al., 1991; Peters et al., 1991; Anderson
et al., 1998; Braitenberg and Schu¨z, 1998; Kincaid
et al., 1998; Schikorski and Stevens, 1999; Anderson
and Martin, 2001, 2005; Lubke et al., 2003; Silver et al.,
2003). Due to the distance from the injection sites at
which imaging was performed for this study, the imaged
axons were predominantly the intrinsic long-range hori-
zontal connections of superficial pyramidal cells (dis-
cussed below). For the intrinsic axons of pyramidal cells,
all the boutons identified by light microscopy have been
found by electron microscopy to form at least one syn-
apse (Somogyi, 1978; Schuz and Munster, 1985;
McGuire et al., 1991). Moreover, the lost and gained
boutons observed in this study exhibited the same dis-
tribution of sizes as the static boutons (e.g., Figures 4
and 5). Accumulating evidence indicates that bouton
size is positively related to active zone and postsynaptic
density size (Pierce and Lewin, 1994; Harris and Sultan,
1995; Schikorski and Stevens, 1997, 1999). Therefore,
the appearance and disappearance of boutons ob-
served in vivo with two-photon imaging is likely to pro-
vide a reliable measure for cortical plasticity.
Figure 7. Fast Side Branch Dynamics
An axon segment during the initial imaging session (top) and then at
multiple time points during the second session 1 week later. All im-
ages are projections. Note the small side branch (11 mm long) pres-
ent at the beginning of the second session. This side branch con-
tracted during the following 2 hr and did not reappear during the
rest of the session. Most other features of the segment, including
two terminaux boutons (blue arrowheads), remained unchanged.
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Depending on whether the population of boutons is ho-
mogeneous or not, the amount of bouton turnover (7%
per week) has different implications for the stability of
the synaptic connection network. If all boutons have
the same replacement probability per unit time, synaptic
connectivity would become largely remodeled after
about 14 weeks. Alternatively, there may be a subpopu-
lation of connections that are highly dynamic, with the
rest remaining stable. The doubling of the total turnover
observed with a doubling of the interval from 1 to 2
weeks is consistent with a uniform probability. However,
so far only a limited number of boutons have been im-
aged at longer periods and more than two time points.
Additional observations over longer periods and multi-
ple time points will be necessary to resolve this issue
conclusively.
For the current study, no systematic learning regimen
or input disruption was used. The bouton turnover ob-
served might nevertheless represent specific changes
that were dependent on the animals’ experience over
the course of the experiment. An alternative possibility
is that cortical circuitry turns over independent of expe-
rience, with bouton losses and gains occurring as inde-
pendent stochastic processes. In either case, the corre-
spondence between rates of bouton addition and
elimination suggests regulation of total bouton number
in cortical circuits. Addition and subtraction rates for
presynaptic terminals in hippocampal slices have also
recently been found to be equal (De Paola et al., 2003).
Besides addition and elimination of boutons along ex-
isting axon collaterals, a subset of axons showed the ex-
tension and contraction of small side branches ending in
terminaux boutons. The dynamic rearrangement of such
branches, which could occur within hours (Figure 7), ex-
pands the spatial range within which axons can choose
their targets (Chklovskii et al., 2004). Similarly, fast
changes in small-scale axon morphology have been ob-
served in the intact mouse cortex (Dittgen et al., 2004).
The adult axon dynamics described here complement
findings for dendrites in mouse cortex in vivo (Hering
and Sheng, 2001; Chklovskii et al., 2004; Grutzendler
et al., 2002; Trachtenberg et al., 2002; Majewska and
Sur, 2003; Yuste and Bonhoeffer, 2004; Holtmaat et al.,
2005; Zuo et al., 2005), which show that the branching
of cortical pyramidal cell dendrites remains stable in
the adult. Similar stability, characterized by only low
rates of small expansions and contractions under ordi-
nary circumstances, is seen in the dendritic branching
of mitral and tufted cells of the olfactory bulb (Mizrahi
and Katz, 2003). In contrast to this branching stability,
spine formation and elimination have been seen in corti-
cal dendrites. Spines apparently fall into at least two sta-
bility categories: those that persist for months and those
that change over the course of days and weeks, with the
distribution between these categories being disputed
(Grutzendler et al., 2002; Trachtenberg et al., 2002; Holt-
maat et al., 2005; Zuo et al., 2005). The rate of spine turn-
over in the somatosensory cortex can be altered by
whisker trimming (Trachtenberg et al., 2002).
While the vast majority, if not all, of presynaptic sites in
cortex involve boutons, spines are located only on the
dendrites of the 80% of cortical neurons that are excit-
atory. Moreover, excitatory neurons receive synaptic in-put onto their dendritic shafts in addition to their spines
(e.g., McGuire et al., 1991). Therefore, we cannot be sure
whether or not an added or subtracted bouton corre-
sponded to a synapse onto a spine. Regardless of the
exact relationship between changing dendritic spines
and boutons, the dynamic nature of axons in adult cor-
tex demonstrated here argues against the notion that
changes in connectivity are mediated only by postsyn-
aptic structures, such as spines, choosing among static
presynaptic partners.
Earlier studies in other systems employing in vivo im-
aging and less direct techniques demonstrate that axon
stability is highly dependent upon the circuit in which an
axon is embedded and the history of that circuit. During
development, certainly, axons are universally dynamic
and exhibit not only tremendous growth but also retrac-
tion or degeneration (Cohen-Cory and Fraser, 1995; Col-
man et al., 1997; Gan and Lichtman, 1998; Ruthazer
et al., 2003; Walsh and Lichtman, 2003; Bishop et al.,
2004; Hu et al., 2005; Javaherian and Cline, 2005; Jontes
et al., 2000; Alsina et al., 2001; Buffelli et al., 2003; Kas-
thuri and Lichtman, 2003; Portera-Cailliau et al., 2005).
Extensive axon regeneration in adults is observed after
injury in the peripheral nervous system (recent in vivo
imaging in the mouse: Nguyen et al., 2002; Pan et al.,
2003) or, in nonmammalian vertebrates, in the central
nervous system (e.g., Johnson et al., 1999; Bhatt et al.,
2004). In V1, both thalamocortical axons and long-range
horizontal connections go through processes of elimi-
nation and elaboration during development (Hubel
et al., 1977; Callaway and Katz, 1990; Antonini and
Stryker, 1993), by which they assume the large-scale or-
ganization that they maintain throughout adulthood un-
der ordinary circumstances. This stability of axonal
branching in the adult is supported by the current study.
However, postmortem studies indicate that axon
branching can occur in the neocortex of adult mammals
following peripheral damage (discussed in the next sec-
tion: Darian-Smith and Gilbert, 1994; Florence et al.,
1998). One interesting theme that has emerged from
studies both during development and in the adult is
that competition plays an important role in determining
axonal input to postsynaptic cells. Beyond the issue of
stability of axonal branching, when one examines axons
at the spatial scale of boutons as we do here (which has
been relatively less well-studied), we do observe dy-
namics in the absence of explicit experimental interven-
tion. Even so, it appears that some types of axons in the
periphery, including motor nerve terminals innervating
the neuromuscular junction (Lichtman et al., 1987; Ba-
lice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1990) and preganglionic ter-
minals in the submandibular ganglion (Gan et al., 2003),
are very stable in the adult mouse, with very few con-
tacts being added or eliminated. The greater boutonal
turnover observed here in the long-range horizontal con-
nections of neocortex is intriguing considering recent
findings showing experience-dependent changes in
adult V1 associated with perceptual learning.
A Baseline Measure of Axon Dynamics
These experiments provide a baseline measure of axon
and bouton dynamics in the absence of any systematic
training or disruption of input. Because it is known that
learning a given perceptual task leads to changes in
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Schoups et al., 2001; Li et al., 2004), it is tempting to
speculate that during learning bouton turnover in the
axons involved is accelerated so as to effect functional
changes that underlie the learning. This may be particu-
larly the case for those tasks that involve lateral interac-
tions between stimuli lying within and outside of the
classical receptive field and would thus require the
long-range horizontal connections (Gilbert and Wiesel,
1979; Rockland and Lund, 1982; Stettler et al., 2002)
that our experimental protocol specifically targets. Be-
cause horizontal connections of a given pyramidal cell
may connect with each of their target cells at only a sin-
gle synapse (McGuire et al., 1991), the addition and elim-
ination of a small number of horizontal connection bou-
tons might entail significant qualitative alterations in
their connectivity. This nonredundancy of horizontal
connectivity is not observed in the vertical circuitry of
V1, which comprises relatively focused connections be-
tween cells within individual columns.
While we did not observe changes in larger-scale
axon branching patterns, such changes might be more
likely to occur under circumstances where gross
changes in the connectivity between loci in cortex are
expected, such as during intense training or disruption
of input. An example is when input to V1 is disrupted
by retinal lesions, which silence feedforward activation
in small cortical ‘‘scotomas’’ and which lead, over
time, to a reorganization of the cortical topography (Gil-
bert et al., 1990; Kaas et al., 1990; Gilbert and Wiesel,
1992; Chino et al., 1991, 1992; Heinen and Skavenski,
1991; Das and Gilbert, 1995; Schmid et al., 1996; Calford
et al., 2000; but see Smirnakis et al., 2005). Postmortem
analysis several months after lesioning reveals that
long-range horizontal connections projecting to scoto-
mas from surrounding cortex are much denser than con-
nections to non-scotoma V1. Sprouting of horizontal
connections extending into scotomas might explain
how cells located there, initially silent after being de-
prived of their retinal input, acquire responses to the ret-
inal input of surrounding regions of V1 (Darian-Smith
and Gilbert, 1994; Arckens et al., 2000; Calford et al.,
2003). Similar increases in horizontal connection density
are found in somatosensory cortex after disruption of in-
put, where functional reorganization is also observed
(Merzenich et al., 1983; Calford and Tweedale, 1988;
Pons et al., 1991; Florence et al., 1998).
The rate of bouton turnover found in this study (7%
per week), even in the absence of imposed learning or
retinal lesions, indicates that synapses are added and
removed completely, i.e., that connection plasticity
can involve more than changes in the effectiveness of
existing synapses. The turnover rate is surprisingly
large, particularly if one considers the implications
such a rate would have, if sustained and homogeneous
over all boutons, for maintaining basic functional prop-
erties. If the total population of synapses is labile, func-
tional stability could still be maintained by the directed
formation of new connections that recapitulate the ex-
isting functional maps. Alternatively, it is possible that
turnover involves only a particularly labile subset of syn-
apses, which would then be responsible for perceptual
learning while the stable remainder mediates basic per-
ceptual properties. Further work is needed to resolvethis issue because the limited data at longer intervals
presented here cannot strongly point to either possibil-
ity. Beyond the cortex in the normal adult, this issue is
also relevant for how new neurons make appropriate
connections in areas that undergo adult neurogenesis,
such as mammalian hippocampus or in the bird song
system, or when neural stem cells are introduced thera-
peutically to restore function in compromised brain
areas.
Experimental Procedures
Animal Preparation and Viral Injections
All AAV.EGFP injections and two-photon imaging sessions were car-
ried out in anesthetized Macaca fascicularis monkeys and mice in
accordance with institutional and federal guidelines for the treat-
ment of animals. Under nembutal anesthesia and with monitoring
of heart rate and breathing, an adult Macaque was secured in a ste-
reotactic apparatus. Following scalp retraction, a small (2 mm 3 5
mm) hole was drilled through the skull overlying V1, and an incision
was made in the dura. Aliquots of high-titer preparations of
AAV.EGFP (80 nl containing 1.63 109 viral particles; capsid serotype
1) were pressured injected through glass micropipettes into super-
ficial V1. Following viral injection, the scalp was sutured and the
animal returned to its cage where it remained until imaging began
at least 3 weeks later.
AAV.EGFP is a nonreplicative adeno-associated virus, the genes
of which have been replaced by the gene encoding EGFP under con-
trol of the cytomegalovirus enhancer-promoter. AAV.EGFP vectors
with three different capsid serotypes (1, 2, and 5) were tested. All im-
aged cells presented here were labeled with AAV.EGFP having a se-
rotype 1 capsid. The virus was provided by Dr. Jean Bennett of the
University of Pennsylvania and prepared as previously described
(Xiao et al., 1999; Surace et al., 2003). The vectors were produced
by transfection of 293 cells with three plasmids encoding (1) an
EGFP expression cassette bearing the AAV serotype 2 inverted ter-
minal repeats, (2) the AAV rep and cap genes, and (3) adenoviral
helper function genes. The virus was subsequently purified through
three successive centrifugations in CsCl gradients and titred using
real-time PCR. AAV.EGFP is designed to minimize damage to in-
fected cells caused by viral function or an induced immune re-
sponse. The only native viral sequences present in the vector’s
DNA payload are the inverted terminal repeats necessary for pack-
aging of the DNA in the viral capsid. Lack of damage is evidenced
by the consistently normal morphology (including axons; see Fig-
ures 1A–1C for a 1 year interval) and density of labeled cells indepen-
dent of time elapsed since the infection.
At the start of the first imaging session, the animal was fitted with
a head-post. A custom-designed steel chamber that provided ac-
cess for a microscope objective and that could be sealed between
sessions was then fixed into place around the craniotomy using den-
tal acrylic, and a larger (5–10 mm diameter) craniotomy was made
surrounding the injection site. The dura was opened and retracted
to expose an area of cortexw6 mm in diameter. A quartz coverslip
was then glued with surgical cyanoacrylate onto the edges of the
opened dura. To maintain the clarity of the imaging window, the in-
terior of the chamber was cleaned at the start of each imaging ses-
sion and every 2–3 days otherwise. Animals were trained to sit in a re-
straint chair with their heads fixed so that the chamber could be
cleaned on a regular basis between imaging sessions. Cleaning in-
cluded the stripping of connective tissue that quickly began to cover
the pia within the craniotomy.
In Vivo Imaging
Two-photon imaging was performed using a Leica (Heidelberg, Ger-
many) TCS Sp2 confocal microscope that was custom fitted with
a moveable scanning head (W.D. et al., unpublished data). The
head was fastened to a frame extending from the side of the stan-
dard scan unit (from which it received its excitation path) and could
be moved in three dimensions using a Sutter (Novato, CA) MP-285-
3Z micromanipulator and also rotated around one axis. This modifi-
cation freed up the space surrounding the objective to provide
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885easier placement with respect to the Macaque’s skull chamber.
Two-photon excitation (930 nm) was provided by a Ti-sapphire laser
pumped by a 10 W frequency-doubled Nd:Vandate Laser (Tsunami/
Millenia system, Spectra Physics, Mountain View, CA).
During the first session, imaging began at the injection site. Sub-
sequently, nearby regions of cortex containing EGFP-labeled axons
were identified and targeted for imaging on multiple occasions. Lo-
cating targeted regions within the chamber involved several steps.
First, the identical pial vascular pattern could be seen in low-magni-
fication images of the whole craniotomy and the higher-magnifica-
tion superficial sections in two-photon z stacks. Next, a microscopic
grid affixed to a special chamber insert was placed in the chamber.
The grid could be navigated with the microscope under reflected
light more easily than the blood vessels and allowed placement of
the objective with <100 mm resolution. After identifying a landmark
in the vascular pattern where axons had previously been imaged,
the objective could be directed to that spot under reflected light us-
ing the overlying grid.
Imaging was performed with a 403 water-immersion objective
(Nikon FLUOR 40X/0.08W DIC M) which gave a 250 mm field of
view. Scanning was done at a resolution (0.24 mm per pixel) sufficient
to see fine axons and boutons. Stacks of optical sections were ac-
quired at 1 mm z intervals. Despite the fastening of a coverslip over
the exposed cortex to reduce movement, brain movement on the or-
der of one to a few micrometers in all three dimensions sometimes
occurred. Collected z sections, therefore, were not always evenly
spaced with regard to the tissue. The optical axis used for imaging
was always perpendicular to the cortical surface, and any variation
of imaging angle was likely to be within a few degrees. (It should
also be noted that some specimen-orientation artifacts, if they exist,
would not affect the main findings of the paper—complete loss or
gain of en passant and terminaux boutons—because these changes
are apparent regardless of the imaging angle.) To reconstruct axon
projection zones over a larger area, we developed software to tile to-
gether numerous z stacks. Imaging sessions of several hours pro-
vided imaged areasw2 mm across.
Several pieces of evidence indicate that the boutonal dynamics
we observed were not the result of phototoxicity associated with im-
aging. First, morphological parameters such as bouton size and av-
erage distance between boutons did not change between consecu-
tive imaging sessions. Second, the rates of change of boutons were
the same for the 1 week and 2 week intervals. Finally, differences in
the frequency of imaging sessions (twice versus three times over a 2
week period) did not appear to influence the bouton turnover.
Image Analysis
Axons and boutons were identified and traced or marked by hand in
the raw z stacks of unprocessed two-photon images as well as
stacks that had been processed with a Gaussian filter (1.5–2.0 pixel
radius) to reduce noise. The examination of boutons involved multi-
ple viewings of z stacks at different brightness and contrast levels as
well as different zoom levels to verify their relationship with flanking
axon shafts. En passant boutons were identified as swellings along
thinner axon shafts, terminaux boutons as swellings at the ends of
thinner axonal branches. These swellings were not always symmet-
rically placed with respect to the shafts’ axes. Before analyzing the
axons imaged at multiple time points, we analyzed well-labeled
axons from single time point in vivo imaging sessions as well as
postmortem in slices and found that our method produced inter-
bouton distance distributions that were highly consistent across
the two data sets (Figure 2) and that were similar to previously pub-
lished findings (Amir et al., 1993; Anderson et al., 2003; Braitenberg
and Schu¨z, 1998).
This analysis yielded a population of en passant boutons that
ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 mm in width and 0.5 to 2.2 mm in length. Aver-
age dimensions across the population (length = 1.2 6 0.02 mm and
width = 0.8 6 0.01 mm) were larger than those calculated based
upon studies employing electron microscopy (McGuire et al.,
1991; Peters et al., 1991; Ahmed et al., 1997; in mouse piriform layer
1B: Schikorski and Stevens, 1999), presumably because of blurring
in the optical images, with a minor contribution possible due to
shrinkage during tissue processing for EM. Differences in brightness
between imaging sessions were the main reason that axon seg-
ments had to be disregarded for analysis. A thin but imaging-imper-meable layer of tissue constantly regrew over the pia in the area
where the dura, which in the Macaque is an opaque barrier, had
been removed. Removal of the regrown tissue re-exposed many,
but not all, imaging targets. Potential artifacts resulting from
changes in brightness across time points were avoided by compar-
ing only those axon segments that had clearly discernible morphol-
ogy at all time points for which the boutons were compared.
For the longitudinal analyses, the correspondence of individual
boutons between imaging sessions was examined in order to deter-
mine which boutons were stable over the full period and which bou-
tons had appeared and disappeared within the period. A subset of
axon segments was analyzed independently by two scorers. For
each bouton, the scorers chose a confidence value of 1 to 4 to
rate their certainty that the assignment was consistent with a set
of agreed upon examples of boutons and non-boutons. The results
of these analyses were similar overall and particularly so for the
high-confidence assignments, which constituted the large majority
of unchanged boutons and over half of the total number of reported
losses and gains.
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